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Details of Visit:

Author: southwestFox
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 19/11/2005 1800
Duration of Visit: 2
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Dollymopp...A Real Lover Experience
Website: http://www.dollymoppsboudoir.com
Phone: 07904172001

The Premises:

Close to london bridge. Safe parking and discrete entrance to ground floor studio flat. Flat was cosy
in a soft, sexy, slinky, saucy kind of way. Her "den" was a red hot boudoir an oasis. Very interesting
Decor! 

The Lady:

Well what can I say about Heather, the site says it all, A little bit different, a little bit quirky, a lotta bit
tasty. Heather indulged me in considerable email before our meet, which helped my nerves a lot.
She is great company, very funny and well read, escorting is part time for her as she has another
job. She was involved in the scene years ago, so she has experience of people. There is no way
she looks 39, classy, sensual, witty and real easy to be around. Has a lovely Scottish accent that
just curls around you. 

The Story:

A Gentleman would never tell tales on a Lady. Like I said we had had some chat before hand so all
that awkwardness about "what do you want to do?" was avoided. Heather was clean and safe, a
highly charged erotic experience followed for me. After tea and chats I was lead to her boudoir.
Heather is very imaginative, attentive and creative, clearly enjoys her time. Very sensual and caring
knowing just when to stop when to go when to stop again etc etc... My fetish needs where taken
care of deliciously. The Finale was a nice bath and lovely dinner. It felt like 2 friends have a cosy
night in together, (a friend who will indulge your fantasies to the max) It felt like I had been there for
hours. If your reading this looking for value for money? then my experience was! But more than
that. A great companion, intellectually stimulating, witty and Damm sexy!! Treat her right, you won?t
be disappointed. 
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